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Visualising the Perfect Shot.
I have had the privilege to mark the final of our senior single final bowls, between Lindsay and Maurice .
This game I would say should have been televised. It had tons of drama.
Maurice was down 10 /2 and settled down, 14/ 15 and they battled on to get to 20 all !! Thomo got there on the
last twenty eight end by a measure!
Congratulations to Thomo our singles Champ for 2015!
But don't take it away from Maurice, he made a great comeback. Mens bowl at the top level in our club are
certainly alive and thriving.
At this point in time our Division one has its nose in front, Go you Queenstowners !!
Have you checked our web page lately??
John Borrell has taken over the reins from Bruce Longman ( who's pioneering skills have been great ) John is in
the process of making our page -- in my opinion on of the very best in N Z !
All the very best to Bruce and Ruth Longman. Bruce's recovery from his sudden illness is remarkable, he is
walking for an hour a day and looking really great, keep in touch both you guys, enjoy a well-earned retirement
at Cromwell, with a stop in Alexandra to begin with.
Colin C
President
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CLUB CHAMPIONS 2014/2015 season:
Mens

Ladies

Singles

Lindsay Thomas

Margaret O’Connor

Pairs

Naylor Hilary/Robbie Reed

Margaret O/Jane Anderson

Triples

Lindsay Thomas/Maurice Keith/Robbie Reed

Margaret O/Christine/Debs

Fours

Lindsay Thomas/Maurice Keith

Margaret O/Christine/Jane/Debs

Wayne Thompson/Alistair Bremer
SINGLES 1 – 5 still to be played.
Well done everyone.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------

Treasurers Tweet.
Not much to say as said it all last time but, the groups are still coming so please if you are
available then please help out as not only do they enable our subs to be low but you also get to
see some strange sights!!!
And finally from our Secretary – if anyone has a laptop they no longer need then please see
John, thanks
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A few snippets from the last meeting:Thursday club night (26 Feb) we have invited our sponsors along to join in our club
night, to thank them for their generous support of our club.
Thursday club night (5 March) – SBS coming along to join us and talk about a few
banking matters!!!
Honour boards to be replaced at the end of the season.
Roof over the bar to be sorted.

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE………………………………………..

An old man lay sprawled across three entire seats in the movie theatre. When the
usher came by and noticed this, he whispered to the old man,
"Sorry sir, but you're only allowed one seat."
The old man didn't budge.
The usher became more impatient. "Sir, if you don't get up from here I'm going to
have to call the manager."
Once again, the old man just muttered and did nothing. So the usher marched
briskly back up the aisle, and in a moment he returned with the manager. Together
the two of them tried repeatedly to move the old dishevelled man, but with no
success. Finally they summoned the police.
The officer surveyed the situation briefly then asked, "All right buddy what's your
name?"
"Fred," the old man moaned.
"Where ya from, Fred?" asked the police officer.
With a terrible grunt in his voice, and without moving, Fred replied...... "The
balcony."
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GOOD BOWLING ALL

